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User Acceptance Tester is responsible for Providing adequate documentation of all 
tests run in your role, Providing reviews to management when necessary, 
answering any questions regarding your role, Identifying any issues with your role 
that need to be addressed before moving on to another role within the company 
(if applicable).

2012 – 2013
USER ACCEPTANCE TESTER - ABC CORPORATION

 Acted as a project manager within the company.
 Defined the product strategy and roadmap.
 Ensured that each release is released on time, within budget, and meets 

customer expectations.
 Worked with external third parties to assess partner relationships, licensing 

opportunities, and user research needs.
 Tested software in different environments including web, mobile devices, and 

virtual reality.
 Tested in different situations including real world use cases.
 Tested on different platforms including desktop/laptop/tablet/smartphone/eBook

reader.

2006 – 2007
USER ACCEPTANCE TESTER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Include creating and contributing to test plans, writing functional test scenarios 
that encompass both valid and invalid data, preparing test data, .

 Write scripts from business requirement documents, your enhancement 
submission forms, and functional documents.

 Test software scripts to insure old and new functionality and business 
requirements are met.

 Analyze, design, develop, and implement test mortgage loans and process 
completely through loan life cycle to insure no defects will occur in .

 Track system problems utilizing Mercury Test Director 8.0, Win Runner 8.0, 
Contact Manager, and Laser Pro mortgage software applications.

 Analyzed functional specifications Wrote Scripts for manual testing Executed 
End to End Application Testing Provided system training per management .

 Responsible for end User testing on major and minor software enhancements, 
fixes and patches before implementation into production.
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EDUCATION

GED

SKILLS

Testing Skills, Software Management, Planning Skills.
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